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s^. tOj.^e progressing toward recovery smith, and had failed to account for a t 
as rapidly as might be expected. part of the amount collected. Mr. S.

_<V*b,r tt:n ME— „ - _ _ Ferry Mills, appeared for the accused,-V^&r Hill Lodge *», 8..I. O.G.T,, and although he made a spirted fight, son, W.
condition Present m a yery healthy the jury returned a verdict of guilty, | W. Met
condition. The members of the lodge adding a recommendation to mercy. Sen-
are usualy at their post, and manifest tence was deferred. ' " * 
a“ “^^einterest in the welfare of the .. In Regina vs. M. & L. Young, charged 

regular ^quarterly meeting * with keeping a common nuisance, the 
C- —A dispatch from Vancouver say3 ^eld on Saturday evening, 14th jury this morning returned a verdict of
that to-ouy snow is falling heavily m ’ when the following officers were guilty and judgment was deferred until i 
tnat city, bp to tnree o'clock this at- *«**«*■*« the ensuing quarter: C. T., Saturday morning at 11 o’clock. His
ternoon to(lt an inch had tallen. - ■ ” Km8? v* T-> Miss Mary White- Honor Judge Harrison in charging the

_,, .Y . secretary, Eugene Miller; A. S.j John jtiiy said the question to be decided was
Chinaman's sloop capsized in "yin; F. S., O. H. Cogswell:, treasurer, whether or not the accused were keep-

James Bay last evening and John was Murs Alice King; M., G. Clarke; D. M., ing a piggery which was a nuisance
thrown - into the water. Hie cries Miss M. Irvin; Chap., Miss J. A. Scott; and annoying to the residents of the
brought oüt several boats and he. was C. T. Isaac Somers. The leading neighborhood. In deferring sentence
rescued- without further damage than a members and other interested in temper- the court intimated that the pigs should
wetting. >. anoe work are availing themselves'of be removed. Mr. R. Cassidy for the

— ---- ' the pleasant, moonlight evenings for so- Crown and Mr. F. B. Gregory for the
-The Y.M.C.A. propose to hold a ciol gatherings, in preparation for the; defence. Tarte, howeVei, is making use of every

week of prayer, beginning on Monday coming event of the month-^he enter- After ltfnqheon the charge against milmte ot his time; By 9 o'clock this ' r ^ XT ' ^ v 
next and continuing until .Friday eveq- temment to be held next Friday evening, William Wallis, charged with obtaining mornin„ wa8 peady to receive the bcmdpn Nov. 19.—The weekly • state- 
ing. The young men of the . city arc 20th test. A gcîod programme is being -tnon% undej- false pretenses, came' Up many citizens Who wished to interview ^,ent °*. the Bank of Sngland, ldsuefi.to-
cordially invited .to attend the meetings provided and by the time this is-far (Mat before justice McColl. The evidence hi y, loeal rnatters connected with his the following changes Ctim-
hcld. during the week. the cakes will be in the oven. Tfoéln- Æm W’âî^W bad bhugtit a pia-' denarto^V with his p*ed with previous accounts tFotaj-rri-

«■■ ■— tellectual feast and palative delights nette from T. W. Fletcher under a Hire At , , „k mHvor -nd 6erve increased £513,000; circulation 'db-
—Fred Woods, ' Charles Clark and ; coupled with a cheap admission of only1* r&eipt. w%S vvas never registered, and p]aced the jteamer Sadie at his disposai g®3se^ £299-00Qt bnflipn increased £333,-

Maurice Hai-dy were brought before 25 cents is expected to secure a full1 war therefore void as against aubse- and Point mice-was vi!ited The MrtJ °theT ^cu/ltles metoased. £364>QOO;
Police Magistrate Hacrae in the police house. , . - , qWfil purchasers. Accused after search- irPi„d^ lto Co8^ chief e,icitpLP Mr ?ther deposits decreased £111,000; public
court this morning to answer to the- ------ . i V'ing hPthe Yegistry office and finding the Ga^m 1 deposits increased £995,000. Wote r^tvo
charge ,of vagrancy. They were re- Çrom^Thursday’s f?»Uy. ! agreement -irais not registered sold We r,len a‘ d ^ the*addlin’ ! ™crea8ed £50.000; govertmirint securitlés
iqundéd. until the ,ÿ4th inst„ in order —Agent Blackwood, of the ?<. Jb.B,,! pianritte td!'A. A Aaronsou, represent- ..and alder“en with te «- , decreased £5,000; proportion Bahk- :df
tiiüt they might t* .allowed1, if possible, j last evemng_£g^pid the ..following dis-; mg that it ties'his own. Thé 1 Englg^’s foserye to liability, .which: Just

1P* ,25 ..^appe.- w ssfir.sesysrss k t,
-The death occurred ^ertay ■ iif ^Major McS^Ms, postmaster af' ----------fTMtirt^ B-imnuririfliwwtTnfm !■ f TH.i <i

i£E€SS$Ml srrraESEBs .............. ..?â daughter of Mr. Mark Parsons, and , ruimmg away throwing him ont. £Æ WiSmS with the s^stantial appearance 'of the -
highly respected by the many-friends : ^or v¥<;^.ailua “ weU known to 4 "foSy to Sa yodVman1 ne^ bridger The>rty went up âs far vention «î jStMgmâMti ttirer miners h
she had made. She was 25 years of V texans» Who wM hear of tire who^hAd ^een so we,! brought*%> eft “ parti», rolnt. ' fte visitors expressing resolution was adopted demanding «fee
■=e. lie will «k. place im, tort H%$L7jlaffi «■<*»■«< «“>««1 ^“,f® “MwSÏW
the family residence ^on Jessie streef | -He cases agaltist Captain McCallum, he Was severely punished by "fending „fth» trin .wi '
,V,T?;,oSe“' “ J ‘ pabUahla, .aâ: him^. wber, h, .... b„ b, Wa, a ^S%SSbST%SSlWtS

— ----- -> j th^enmg to publish a libel, were call- ; young man and could make another let personafSiconvehience interfere with tors refuse the old rates a general rtSE
—Mr. Marquis, of the Bank of B.N.A:. ; v lh court this morning be- start in life. Prisoner bad ©leaded public matters. He noticed that the vis- will be ordered, •:

was severely bitten by a collie dog on Magistrate Macrae. As neither gfliv on the charge of escapihg Trom jt to t^e bridge was made at high tide,
Broad street this morning. Mr. Marquis Party ^appeared the cases were adjotim- t-tis^ody, and he would sentence him to and asked when the tide was at its low-
was walking along the street when ed untl Thursday next, the 26th inst. - one; month without hard labor, the sen- cst_ The answer was an early hour be-
the dog, which had been following a —The local acent of the C P R Mr ; ence t°,begin to run rom t e rst day fore daylight to-morrow. Mr. Tarte at Taking the Place of the Cuban Product
butcher wagon, without the slightest G.. L ^were found in Regma vs, *** ...............
provocation sprang at him and inserted digyatch from —Simerintendent Ahhott' Æ- TtS'uTTmJ • at that hour tomorypw, so thatthe teeth in the fleshy part of the deg 4S&, M tZe^'Wse! SS»3 m°re thoroughly examine the !
Mr. Marqvis had the wounds cauterized 8now*n«»-*m hetwASHlqTVnrth ,, ■■ SfSf. , a Ion - 1̂ structure. . b... i. ■ ■. ....
by a medical man. 1 'Bend and Yale thfe Worst ever exnerienc inT -f0,1"! to"moTip.W at This afternoon Mr. Tarte visited the promises to take the place of Havana
-A, «b, «Æ bridge b„ „„« i » In ^ .«ire A„ tbi, T.„, %&%£££$ £JS ZÏÏ

yet been declared open for tramway f expect tp yard’s case „ (false pretences) waqlT. pro- i provefiîéti^i. mg operated as tobacco plantations and
traffic the street car service on thé! ® *£7:® tnio^tnis evening. ' ;'.ceede^ withç.Mr. Thornton Fell,,gppear- The ledfes of the party spent the the Product equals the best from - the
Esquimau route, until further notice, i —The funeral of the late John J. Vir- ing .upon behalf of the Crown. On coun- morning sightseeing. A party consisting famous -obacco sections of Cuba. Eng- 
will leave corner of Yates and Govern- >tue took piace to-diy at 2:30 p.m. from sel’» ^completion of the examination of of Madame and Miss Tarte, Madame ;”"d',J^ranee another countries $re us-
ment streets as follows: First car at his late residence, 160 Johnson street. Mr. Coates, Mr, S. Perry Mills, on be- Robillard, Mrs. Mclnnes, Mr. Henri _JaJw, .q“an^ltles of ,,this tobacco.
6uio a.m. and every _twenty minutes Rev. Mr. Foster, assisted by Rev. A. half, of the accused, commenced his BoUrassa and Mr. Gelinas was formed says 11 pr0rru8eB to
thereafter until _ 10:35 p.m., and wnl r, Winchester, officiated at the house cross-examination of Mr. Coates as to by Mr. J. T. Bethune, and Beacon Hill. ‘ e ^ ex co rich,
leave Esquimalt for the city as follows: and cemetery. Deceased leaves two sons the- purchase of shares in the mining Oak Bay and other places,of interest
first car at 7 a.m., and every twenry and one daughter. There was a large properties, the subject of the present were visited.
minutes thereafter until 11 p.m. attendance and many beautiful floral prosecution, and .also as to his money At 5 o’clock this evening Mr. Tarte

offerings. The pallbearers were: Robert forming part of the capital of the min- will receive rn address from the B. C.
Stephens, F. B. Gregory, George Big- iltg enmpany of which Mr. Coates and Board of Trade, and to-night the min- I

i J. P. Beaven, J. W. Sinclair and the accused with others were partners, kter’s party and other guests will be en- '
J- Ciearihue. z He I ,was also cross-examined as to his tertained at a dinner by Dr. Milne at the Art Commissioners, whereby the

m. , , V . . .1 wantiria the trustees to secure all the his residence. *, commission rejected the statue of. The—The department of education have l mining _________________ i Bacchante” by Macmonnies, has been
decided to make a change from the pres- thereby confirming the partner" THE ARMY’S WORK. j reconsidered and by a unanimous vote
ent system regarding the annual exam*- _______ ! the commission has approved of the .gift
nations for admission to the high schools tO OToss examine him aTto the Testimony From Speakers at Last of Mr. Carter- MeKim to the BostonstLX'ssssrrsrss! sssksksst^sj:
ination held last season would be'obliged c^ai,Si w^e.n ^1S Lordship Mr. Justice 
to wait aN whole year. Those, however, . sa^:
who have failed to pass that examina- I l^suppose, Mr.^Mills, yon are on the
tion and, continued their studies since Question of value.”

MrJ Mills said “Yes, my lord.
tunity of undergoing an ex- ‘ ' ^ell,” stated his lordship, ‘ I think 

-amination on the subject in which P«t an end to this case without;
-they failed to pass before the-pricipal oS biking rip rihy mbre time of the jury -f 
a high school at the time of the closing fb® <rt>tlnsel would kindly take their
of the schools in December. r 1 «»»•” As' a point of law had been

I raised the Crown could not proceed fur- 
—Provincial Police Officer McKenna theÿ-'bn the indictment, and directed the 

returned last evening from Sooke Lake, jury !to return a verdict,of “not guilty,” 
where he made a thorough search for wbiüh was only a formal proceeding,
the body of Mr. Thompson. The box Th^’jury therefore returned a verdict of
of the buggy was found on a little island i “wdf guilty” as instructed, 
about 200 yards below the ford, and in ! TMe point of law raised was in regard 
a log jam a little to the right of this to the ownership of those mining inter- 
were found the broken shafts. They eststin which Coates and accused were 
are attached to something heavy under-: partners, as in order to substantiate a 
neath the jam, presumably the horse, charge for false pretence it is necessary
but as the waters are still high -and the that the accused should have parted with
current strong, northing further could be all'interests in the property. The charge 
done. Mr. Thompson’s overcoat arid of theft against him was then proceed- 
a horse blanket, also -some books and a ed With. Mr. Mills, acting upon behalf 
roast of beef, were also discovered and of the accused, pleaded “autrefois 
brought to the city. quit.”

| An adjournment then took place until 
. —Before Police Magistrate Macrae in after luncheon, when without 
the police court this morning, Charley, ment 0n the point Ms. Fell, for the 
a Chemainus Indian, was fined $5 or in Crdtvn, asked that the case stand over 
défailli of payment 12. days in jail for until next assizes. Mr. Mills objected, 
being found drunk. For the same of- ag jt would be a hardship to deprive his 
frinse, Josie Edwards was fined $5 and client of his liberty for such a lengthy 
costs or 14 days. , William Daley, ac- peribd. His lordship ordered thé case 
cused of vagrancy, was remanded until stand over until next assizes, the ac- 
Saturday. He was allowed o»t on his cused t0 be afldwed out ori his 
own recognizance as he said he would be reeogniz.iace in' the sum of $2,d00. 
ablfe,,tf. obtain work in the meantime. . - After g* Tallyard case the1 charge 
Threo women, keepers of some of the against tS| Indian Machief was taken 
shacks on Chatham street,, were sum- up-^T'he Reused is charged with theft 
moned to appear, charged with keeping and reaej^h,g stolen property. H. D. 
houses of ill-fame. But one appeared; Helmck^SQ C., appeared for the de~ 
she was fined $25 and given- an hour s fence. The property stolen consisted of 
imprisonment? or in default of payment some block and tackle belonging to the 
two months’ imprisonment. Warrants linemen down Carmanah way, and from 
Mere issued for the arrest of the other the line adopted by counsel in cross- 
tw?- | examination the theory of the defence

, , . , ----- --- „ . . will be that the stuff was stolen by—Just before the steamer Mexico left. ‘ ^ ,. rif „ ._hee*™ other Indians who were engaged m as-
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iment this afternoon. The ducted by Yen.

“fr*’7' J Banfiéld, con. Semen. Miss Carr sang “Jesus

IS < W? w»' nia-ster, Eesare J. aiaram and D. G. Mac- estirig report of the proeeedfaigs of the
second Biennial conference 'of the Y.W. 

IQ,A. of Canada, which was held at 
I Hamilton

itrilrif Mlrikk» - [Wii

From Tuesday’s Daily.*
—Hou,; ttouett joeaveu nas decided to 

seek re-election to tne otnee of mayor.

EuiprefebfChina anti the Olympia 
ArriveIrhtu 4 oltobamu and 

Hongkong
donne-1. I m

HON. MR. TARTE_ ____________ in September last, and at
Spends a Busy Day-Will Visit Na- 8h% Was Victorie dfle«ate-

Letters of regret for non-attrindafibe
; were read from Rev. Dr. Campbell, 

by

naimo. He will leave by special train ! 
for Nanaimo at 8 .o’clock to-morrow i

Z ££££ <-• «. «>■«!.*.
' vnBMragcai"* r; . W". E

Topeka Leaves 6-r Alaska-Salmon 
Loaded

naimo. To-morrow. V
Ship snowdrop

lor.Kirg.and,
;Z

Hon. Mr. Tarte’s im

BANK OF ENGLAND.
The fleet of sailing vessels that 

loading at thé outer wharf appeared "to 
frighten the big C. P. R. bner Empress 
of China last evening. Although there ; 
was left a làrger berth than that into 
which steamed the, Empress of Japan 
about' a month ago, the China dropped 
anchor half a mile from the wh^rf and 
signalled the officials on shore to srind a 
tender..' The,steamrir Sadie was secur
ed, and at 8:30. t^o hours after the Em
press dropped. her ..anchor, the passen
gers and mails for \ ictoria - were landed. ■ 
TfcV Emprriss encountered pleasant! 
weather all the way across. Her salopp j | 
passenger list is a short one. Among her 
passengers wore Captain Houston, of the 
United States navy, who is, rfctnroing 
home, and Mr. ■ E, .Ste^ys, 
agent for La> 
dancer who won,;fo^.,^iegrt 
Chang during,bis toj^.,,>t?^6!lfp^l 
request of. Li, La Loie is going .to dance 
before the Emperor of China, and Mr. 
Steyena went across to ■ see that the 
dancer’s reception should be, a fitting 

He. and Captain Houston went on, 
the Kingston to the Sound last evening 
and will take the overland route to San 
Francisco. Other passengers were Mr. 
Geo. Flood, a Kobe merchant, who will' 
visit the Eastern cities; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. p. Anderson, returning to their home 
in Manchester from a visit to the Or
ient; Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Merrivale, of 
Barcelona, who are on a pleasure .trip; 
Dr. A. de Flesch, the Austrian consul 
at Hongkong; Mr. A. Spitzel, Rev. V. 
Sandeman, Mr. E. F. Fenollosa and 
wife, Mr. A. E. Wilson and Mr. P. M. 
Sweaney.

There were also seven 
land 298 steerage passengers. Her cargo 

made up of 38,439 packages or 2,912

are

« -
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MEXICO’S TOBACCO.

in Europe.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Consul-General 
• Crittenden reports that Mexican, tobacco

■

»
intermediate

was
tons.

Among the passengers brought down 
by the steamer Boscowitz from the 
north were Captain Scott, Captain Whit
worth, Isaac Whitworth, an engineer 
and George Blair, a ship carpenter.
These were the crew of the little can
nery steamer Georgia which was swamp
ed by the heavy seas in Queen Charlotte noon at 2:30 o’clock. Deceased yester- 
Sound on Wednesday last. The Georgia S" was driving a truck on
belonged to the B. C. Canning Company he. burst a
and had been used in connection with bloodvessel. He managed^ fo sit on the 
their canneries at Rivers Inlet. Being seat of his express until foe horse walk- 
much in need of repairs she left the in- £ h°me- he waS at once helped into 
let in charge of Captain Scott and foe the house and laid in bed where he 
above crew As a matter of safety a imtl1 the end came this afternoon. He 
stoutly built yawl was towed behind the was a native of Fredericton N.B., and, 
steamer. In Queen Charlotte Sound foe was about 65 years of age. Virtue was 
Georgia encountered rough weather and a widower and leaves two sons.
havy seas. One of these came over foe From Wednesdays Dally,
steamer Captain MHutworfo, who is _The annua, dinner of the St. An.

3£*5S6“di,rS T.wiUS
the Earner went to the bottom. They C *“ t ? ^ m*?e
-pnllrf the boat for eleven hours in a 'and ^at h/,™a Va theilL ^est- The 
Winding snow storm before making a members of foe Behnng Sea edmmis- 
landing at Cape Calvert. From there als0 amo^ those ^vited to be
they rowed to Whonnock. The Georgia | 
was registered at 20 tons net. She was 
built in 1872 and was for some time 
employed as a passenger steamer between 
xSeabeck and Port Gamble. The Dom
inion government then purchased her 
and need her as a tender for the har
bor dredge.
and was insured for nearly that amount.

CHANGED THEIR MINDS.

Boston Accepta Macmonnie’s Statué, 
“The Bacchante.”. —John James Virtue, an expressman, 

well known in this city, died this after- Boston, Nov. 19.—The former vote of

:

The Salvation Army held a mass 
meeting in connection vfith “self-denial” 
week yesterday evening in A.O.U.W. Fruit From Hamilton, Out, to be Pre- 
hall. Sir Henry Crease 'acted as chair- : 
man, and on the platform with him

A PRESENT FROM CANADA.

sented to the QueM*.
oppor- Ito be allowedare an

the balcony discoursed music during the the Qneen from Hamilton, OeWfax. 
evening. After prayer had been offered which arrived ai the Canadian offioé M 
by Rev Dr. Campbell Sir Henry Lolldon yesterday. Sir Donald Smith, 
Crease addressed foe meeting He eulo the Canadian high eommissioncf, per- 
gised the work of the salvation Army socaiiy attended to the disposal of foe 
and said that their work was worthy of gift in aceordance with the Queen’s 
the public s support. This meriting, he 
said, was expressly called tq bring their 
work before the. public' and they should 
be helped to extend the benefits derived 
from their operations, the object of the 
Salvation Army was to save souls. He 
liked the name of Salvation Army; 
theie was nothing about it to raise any 
ideas that might be objected to. It was a Harlem preacher very confidentially, 
not denomination? 1, and did not say that to a brother minister, who thought the 
one form of church government was story too good to keep. “I used to he 
better than another. In closing his ad- afraid of him. If I ever preached a 

i dress the speaker introduced the Rt. sermon a second time he was sure to call 
Rev. Bishop Cridge, who was to follow at the parsonage on Monday and trill 
him, as an example of a Christian, a me just when I.had preached it before, 
man -who for foe past 38 years had gone I thought that man had at most prodigi- 
about doing good. j ous memory until a few months ago,

Bishop Cridge said he was pleased to when I called at his house one evening- 
be present. When he first came to this and waited alone in the parlor for a few 
city; he skid, there was but one Protes- minutes. I opened his bible and noticed 
font minister, and at the advent of the upon turning the pages that he had the 
Salvation Army here bis heart'was filled date of every one of my sermons noted

on the margin opposite the text. Some 
that have been preached two or three 
times were marked accordingly.

“I had found his memory and very 
easily defeated it. Since then when I 
want to repeat a sermon I simply select 
a new text that will fit it instead of fori 
original one. I have repeated a number 
of sermons since I made my discovery, 
and haven’t .heard a single word abont 
them from my critical and watchful 
friend1.”—New York Herald.

■

—The funeral of the late Robert Rus
sel! Bothwell took place yesterday at 
2:30 p.tai. from Hanna’s parlors, where 
Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted the ser
vices and also at the cemetery. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. P. H. Sinith, 
Jno. Lucas, Geo. Mellor, ' Harry Cum
mings, John Belfry and Alfred Cooper. 
There--was a large attendance and many 
beautiful floral offerings.

wishes.

CHANGED THE TEXT.

T have a very critical parishioner in 
my church who used to annoy me ter
ribly, but I finally silenced him,” said

She was valued at $3,000 IAt 3:30 this morning the Northern 
Pacific steamer Olympia arrived at the 
outer wharf and after discharging about 
150 tons of freight left at noon for 
Tacoma. The Olympia had a pleasant 

Three days out from

ac-—Shortly before 11 o’clock this morn- 
the hre department was called to a fire 
at the corner of Oak Bay avenue and 
Iluton street. The fire, which was caus
ed by a defective flue setting fire to foe 
boarding around the chimney, was soon 
extinguished by the fire department with 
the chemical. The damage to the build
ing, a cottage owned by Mr. McGregor, 
will not be very heavy.

—The funeral of the late Wm. Craft 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, “Sunyside,” Victoria West, 
to St. Saviour’s church, thence to Ross 
Bay cemetery. Rev. Mr. Barber con
ducted the funeral services both at the 
house and the church. The members 
of Columbia Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., 
and the British Columbia Pioneer Socie
ty, of which societies the deceased was 
a member, attended in a body.

argil-passage across.
Yokohama she met the steamer Tacoma, 
of the same line, and four days before 
her arrival here another large steamer 

going west, but her name could 
not be discerned. Among the Olympia’s 

were Lieutenant Bloodilowo-

was seen

passengers
sky, of the Russian navy, and wife, who 
are returning home from Yokohama, 
Mr. Retz. a Kobe business man; Mr. 
Owen Williams and Mr. Harry Sniffin, 
who belong to the United States civil 
service and who made the round, trip 
on the steamer. She has a full cargo 
of freight, the greater portion of which 
will be taken east over the Northern Pa-

own with, joy. He loved Victoria, and he 
was pleased that in it no obstruction
yfae offered to the Salvation Army.

Mr. F. Sherbourne then sang a vocal 
solo “Free as a bird,” in his well known
style.

Rev. Dr. Campbell was the next 
speaker. He said he always did his 
best to help the Salvation Army in any 
way that he could. His church had ever 
been at their service when wanted. He 
s;a>ke in glowing terms of foe two

eific.

After the Danube had been loaded 
with freight fc-r the Northern ports, it 
was found that her machinery, which 
had been strained by the steamer' strik
ing a rock several weeks ago, was nut 
working smoothly. Her freight was 
transferred to the Islander, which will 
leave for the North this evening. The 
Danube will undergo necessary repairs.

On Friday the British bark Snow
drop, Capt. Foster, will leave for Lon
don. England, with a cargo of salmon. 
R. P. Rithet & Co. are the charterers. 
Her manifest shows 18,191 cases of sal
mon from R. P. Rithet & Co. anil 9,- 
263 cases from Robert Ward & Co., 
also 143 packages of general merchan
dise.

—In foe application of Messrs. Mnnn, 
Holland & O’Kell vs. Carthew and 
Mathewson for an injunction restrain
ing the defendants from acting as trus
tees of the Carlisle Packing & Canning 
Co., Ltd., Mr. Justice McColl to-day 
granted the injunction excepting, how- 
,ever, ordinary and necessary business 
requiring attention. It is understood 
the troubles of the Carlisle company 
have been settled by Messrs. Carthew & 
Matthewson selling to the other share-, 
holders. «

speakers who had preceded him. The j 
work of the Salvation Army, he said, | 
did a great deal towards the advance
ment of Christianity; they put off their

A SHOWER OF BIRDS.
the outer wharf .for San Francisco last . .. .. .evening Deputy " Sheriff Siddal stepped tbe linemen in wreckage and
on board and arrested, under a capias- that accused nas not there Several Im 
H. J. Edwards, éf Vancouver. Mr. Ed- dlans are ^esent m court mtere8ted In 
wards arrived in Victoria,by the Charm
er on Wednesday, evening,, and his wife
came over by fast -qjgh't’4 steamer. ______

'»»<-» g.,,,™*

rest was made. Mrs. Edwards remain
ed on the boat. Mr. Edwards had been

On Friday morning of the week before 
last, early risers in Baton Rouge, La., 

silk hats and kid gloves and reach down witnessed a peculiar sight in the shape 
to those whom the churches were un- 0f a shower of birds that fell from a 
able to reach.. Referring to the $1,000 clear , ( sky. -literally cluttering the 
donated by foe last city council for the streets of the; city,’ Iffiere weye wild 
Shelter home, he said it was the best ducks, cat bfitis, >voodprickers ahd many 
$,1.000 they had ever spent. birds of strange plumage, some of them

Mr. Herbert Kent then sang in a very resembling canaries, but all dead, fall-
, f............................. t t At eleven o’clock this morning dele- manner a sol° entitled “Ad0ra‘ ing in heaps a,ong the thoroughfares,
Vancouver branch of the Bank of Brit- ff,tes ^r°m the Victoria, Vancouver and Cf.pt. Clark followed, speaking on in many spectators and causing much ctom- 
ish Col^lS but was reUeveS some of Trade room^nffi fe- cîdents of SalTathSn Army Iife in the “
time ago and has since been doing noth- ^ the desi-ability of having a di- cities of Montreal alld Toronto. At the The most plausible theory as to the 
ing. The information upon which the rext^ailwav from the Coast to Koote- conclusion of this address he proved, strange windfall is that the birds were
en pa is was issued is to the effect that , Those orient were? Messrs. J. seconded by one of the officers of the driven inland by the recent storm on the
Mr. Edwards contracted a debt of some q McLaaan and J W Campion of Salvation Army, a vote of thanks to the the fPr^,e Pf the ®^orm on

1 1 ‘ J-1|' t - • -the ;,2XeW WriSteilnkter. r -and ... ■ r-;:ra:;r little feathered cratnres when they
Messrs. D. R. Ker aad. A;'„ Of the Y.W.C.A. Held Last Evening reached JBaton Rouge. Some idea of the
felt representing the Victoria Boarf. Dr. —Reports Presented. , extent of the shower may be gathered

A ™ in» Tn ?*dne ,was Pre8ent t0 advocate tbe mer" ____ from the estimate that out on National
La^fon SS. KJSfo ZZZ diCtment ®f^îüP— j bo?hnood ££^5

Arthur, hunting in North Saanich and j The assizes were continued yesterday ! - After considering-the merits of the - Christian Association held in the Y.M. I . .
was standing on a steep hillside Cutting j afternoon and this morning. In the i schemes and also the practicability of C.A. rooms last evening, showed t e as- , ,Troi,„ , „ .. -, . .
brush to build a fire and throwing it Grimm case the jury returned a verdict the government building the, road, foe sociation to be in a healthy financial , Prices Advance and Railway Rates
down to his son, who was standing be- of guilty and added a recommendation Board of Trade delegates formulated a rendition and that good work had been ibi. Also Go Up.
low. Suddenly be slipped and before he to mercy. His Lordship inflicted g fine, report, which was presented to foe pro- accomplished during the past year. The -e .
could recover his footing fell to foe hot- of $25and on counsel for accused .under- vineial government at 2:30 this after- attendance at the annual meeting was Petersburg, Nov. 18 —Advices re
tom of the hillside, a distance of 60 feet, taking to pay the fine Mr. Grimm was noon. The meeting was a private one large. Miss Carr, the president, wifs in - reived from Rostcff say that foe-price 
His arm was broken and he sustained allowed to go. Grimm was charged and the-contents of the report could not the chair, and on the platform were: of grain in Southern Russia has ad-
severe injuries about the body and legs, with voting twice at the recent tioihin- be learned- The members of the govern- Mrs. R. B. McMicking, Miss Bowes, vanced considerably owing to foe for-
He was brought to .{own on the train ion election. ment discussed railway matters with the Miss Sylvester, Miss Munho, Miss J. L. eign demand. Freight rates hâye folleiy-
in the evening and taken to his home The case against Endean changed with delegates", promising to give their report Fawcett, Mrs. J. B. McKilligan. Ven. ed this advance and Indian agents are
on Hillside avenue, where foe fam ly theft was condnded this morning. The'- the, earliest consideration. “ , Arfchdeacon Scriven, Rev. Dr. Wilson reported on their way to Odessa to'rirk
physician attended him. Yesterday his evidence showed that Endean* had col- The Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern and Rev. W. Leslie Clay. der to contract for shipments of wheat
condition was mtfch Improved, and he Is lected money for Wm. Powell, the black- Railway .representatives also interview- The devotional exercises were con- to India. ^

the proceedings.

KOOTENAY RAILWAY.

garding the ■’’Scheme*

the singular phenomenon attracting
—Mrs. Thompson and Mr. McGregor, 

who returned from Sooke lake last even
ing. brought only confirmatory proof of 
the supposition that Mr. Thompson met 
bis death in the swollen waters bf the 
river. Although nothing was seen- of 
Mr. Thompson, foe broken buggy was 
found about 300 yafos below where, foe 
teams usually crossed. A large party 
left the city to-day to make a thorough 
search of the river. They are not ex
pected home before to-morrow morning.

The Topeka called at the outer wharf 
to (lay on her way to Alaska. Her regu
lar master, Capt. Leo Wallace, is dan
gerously ill at Seattle and foe steamer 
this trip is in charge, of Capt. Lloyd, the. 
well-known pilot.

Mr. Geo. Byrnes, auctioneer, has 
been instructed by Captain Atwood of 
the schooner Puritan to sell the wrecked 
vessel at his auction rooms at 11 o’clock 
to-morrow morning. Captain Atwood 
will pay off his crew here and return to 
8an Francisco.

The ship Caimsmore will commence 
[oading salmon at the outer wranf- on
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Victoria and all 

The Liberal 
«gestions from 
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id Tory friends 
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p latter class. He 
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such men would 
the government, 
kvever, whom he 
I still appeal to 
pc; who still try 
pcord, who would 
F against class 
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k terms of set- 
| school question 
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Ill men who. love 
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I fellowship. If 
peat country, if 
py worth living 
I religious strife

nose present for 
honorable 
amid continued

-, M. P. 
so loudly ap- 
t the outset he 
infamiliar with 
as he proceed- 

s modesty was 
»an his accura- 
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* came from the 
e French, the 
înebec, but he 
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‘ that contest 
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I in the public 
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bvernment will 
[ of Victoria ir- 
lat the ^Liberal 
I- (Applause.)
Ito the kindness 
Ig their tour, 
f were so kind 
I them with a 
t them in mind , 
Ibec (laughter), 
lis kindness of 
Ininal City, he 
In joy Victoria’s 
fconished at the 
E the province. 
Bvith his friend 
I on the main- 
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Kd account ahd
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Iplause.) This 
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Ihe House and 
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If Canada and 
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Ivoted for foe 
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■fair play and 
lie, all classes,
■ applause.) In 
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B room for all
B* all religions.
Btvrirri French, 
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